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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Apr 2012 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very clean apartment in a safe location. Plenty of space and well fitted out.

The Lady:

Alex is an elegant and very fit young blonde girl. Her body is a delight to look at. Tight trim tummy
and behind with beautiful breasts.

The Story:

23rd April. I met up with Alex for 2 hours. We had both hoped for a duo with Jessica, but we
couldn?t get it together so that will have to follow at a later date ? I really look forward to that. Alex
greeted me like the wonderful lady friend she is ? instantly undoing my shirt and stroking my chest
and feeling my manhood. I told Alex that Jessica had instructed me to give her a ?snog? for her. I
said she had better show me how Jessica would do it. ?Ah ? that would be a fisting? she informed
me. Oh ? shock surprise - then I will have to see to it I replied. We went to the bedroom and Alex
did all of the lovely things she always does for me with her hands and her mouth - she took me into
a beautiful DFK session saying in between that she loves hard cock and loves spunk. She is such
an accommodating girl and moves untiringly to make sure I have a dream of a time. Her beauty and
physique is always way beyond my expectation, absolutely out of this world and just divine. The
view over her perfectly proportioned back to her exquisite arse is priceless. Again I enjoyed all of
my favourite sexy bits ? prostate massage ? numerous times accompanied by BBBJ, hand jobs and
a sloppy tit wank and we both spent a long time with dildos up our arses. She licked my cum off the
bell of my dick and even off the floor then shared it back with me in a sloppy kiss. Her tongue up my
arse is a pleasure that never ceases to make me squeal with delight?.I took a number of different
size strapons (she was pleased how much she opened me up during the evening). The bedroom
mirror was double width and full height ? we both enjoyed the view. I also love talking with Alex ? it
is always interesting and such fun. We chatted nicely while I was taking a breather between eating
her fanny and licking her beautiful arsehole. Alex is so young and so fit that she needs no such
breather ? just old me. Alex gave me the doggie anal I asked for ? I love to see my dick slide in and
out ? mirror and all for us both. Alex rode me cowboy and reverse cowboy ? so energetic ?
absolutely put me to shame. She tried to have me riding her strap on in reverse cowboy and on my
toes ? I couldn?t do it ? what a laugh that was. I did finally manage in cowboy while she wanked me
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at the same time. And of course there was that ?snog? for Jessica?.well Alex gave me a thorough
lesson in fisting her cunt. She explained in great detail and helped me to understand how to get
best effect and for the first time ever I had my entire hand inside her to just beyond the knuckles.
She said the next time I must learn how to get up to my wrist! Then there was round three??..Alex
you are an absolutely heavenly angel??can?t wait to see you with Jessica later this year. Enjoy
your holidays. Love and kisses always...Alan256 xxx
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